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The stully eztUnilIed the rehIlbilita~n' of inmates in KilJe·ltI~itlmSecurity Correctional ~
Abuja. North Ctmtral. Nif6rlP. The obje(tiveso/ the,.s* w.e to ascertain the~ects of tIJ:e
rehabilitQtWn PrpgrGlll1MS on the lives 0/ the ..i"",IiIG;, identify the existirig poi1ci8 Of
rehabilitlltion programmes imd tofind Old if coMition in t~CfJ,.,.,ctional centre or access 10__

needs affocts in11Ulje',]NII'tif!Ipationin the nihabilitatiort ~mes. The study • __
rejormatil'etheory as the ~caI orientatidn. Mixed·mJtJ.ods research design WlIlfilltJilfr.
the study. Questionnaire-_f1i..Depth Interview (lDJ)GfIiIe~ the quantitatil1eand ~
instrumeilts of data coU«:tit:»JUMld in litis study. A samp/4 me of 150 was used in 1M •••• "
the target population consisted of con:victedinmates. Data collected from the qua.",.".. ••
processed using StatisticalPackage for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. Findinglol~1fIIt!ifII
indicated tllat while the programmes will impact positively on the lives 'of inmat~, on_
reintegration intQthe soclety"thfl)l werefairly successful •. ~ kzck of.funtls and equip",..~
findings of the study showed that Kllje Medium Security COrreCtiontd Service has not ~
achieved the rehabilitatiw objectil1eaccording to the Nigerl4n Prison Act which is to refo,;" ..,
r~litate innliJtesto be goo4 and useful citizens ,instead the traditional punitivemetho{i i.J.~tiJlvery much in practice. '17teretore, the studY ~comnIend8 tluitCorrectional Service iliiulil be
adequo~ly funded toal;qJiirestate of the arl6 equipment to enhdnce effective t'ehabilittttitJliof
inmate.,:. -r ,

Key WinY/$: CorrectiOnol tJervice, inIIIates,rejormilttiOlt,rehtlbilitation programmes;
~ntegration .

Introduction ;.. .'
Inreoent time,recidivism,hasnot ()nly been on the increase but has becoqle.~ ~
problem affecting the society; governments, multinational humanitarian organizations and
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the . . . inmatesfindit~~t to reintegrateinto the
.~~,j~.cultural factors.which seem fQ inhibit all efforts geared

v ' 'society, the CortectioDai~~. ought to' be more
than a bitt a ' where inmates of potelitiil ~ are resocialized
and prepued for their final reintegration into the society. Regrettably, this bas not turned
out to be so. AwiJabJe evidence indidates that inmates or offenders in most countries of
the world, parIiDIIady ~world countries such as Nigelia, have not been able to
reintegrate into thesociety'(Dijoke, 2013). It has-been noted that Nigerian correctional
institutions Junoe proved dys1\mctioaal rather than serve as avenue for reconciling the
offender with the SdCial·o!dttiaiM.ltslaws; the Correctional-Centre has become a centre
for the dissemination and exclJangeof criminal influences and ideas and centre for human
rights abuse. This bas usually ~ the prison processed offenders unable to reintegrate
into the society(Ugwuoke,:~tt): " ","

.... / •..

,fie. ami~,Jii5•.•J~~ acc~ ,tQ Section 2(4) of the Nigerian Prison Act (2000) is
,\,~,~yor,to,~ the~ for anti- social behav.ior,of the offenders; to train,
nJbabilitate and lWfoim them to. be good and useful citizens (Ugwuoke, 2010). It is

, ~ore expected ••• rec;divisDlwill decrease if the objective of correction is achieved
by planninl8DCi~f*OPC"rebabilitation of inmates. Thiswill enable them to be
law abiding citizens ot,.. •• iety and engage in productive activities for their daily living
on release from the Co1i~ Centre. However, because of its colonial origin, prisons
'•• NjgeriJ were designed r:I[J:ended to be punitive rather than refonnativeor
j~:~. H~··· ", " were used mainly for public works and other jobs

~'.:'i'!:;.1..:< ~. 1> ""lfJ_~..
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for the colonial administrators' as a fotm.~of punishlnent'{Jnvestigating Humaii •••••
2009). " ",

. Therefore, in Nigeria criminal behaviors and delinquency have become "~
occurrences, armed robbery, kidIappitlg, drug trafficldhg,fraud, traffic offence,~
murder and theft have become more serious to taekld as they have manifested with new
methods and techniques. The nefarious activities of Boko Haram today in terms of
bombing, bijacJdngamd.life threatening incidences are worrisome. These high rates of
criminal behaviorsaud manifestation with new methods and techniques are ofgrelt
concern to the society;nMbilltatiOll iocial workers aDd other behavior modifiers (l)iyoke,
2013). Ccmvicted- criminals are sentenced to Correctional Centres for ~. of
rehabilitation, in most cases however, the providers ofrebabilitation services are-~.
equipped.or inadequate to give wholesome services that can affect inritates"'.
positively, R~habi1itationservices ate notable for their pivotal role in changing lives of the
inmates; unfortunately they are either not there or grossly inadequate.

It is therefore disheartening to see that a crucial aspect ofidentifying inmates' needi is
grossly neglected in Nigeria. This is the crux of the matter. 'For rehabilitation serViceSto
help Correctional Service inmates to develop social and' vocational skills, keep;the!n
meaningfully busy, change their attitudes and behavior'so that they will bave 'bMter
understanding of themselves and the society, their felt needs must be addressed so's.'te
enable them get employment and advance more edUcationally after serving their tenUs. It
is against this' bac~:tliat this study 'examined' thetehabilitation progra",.,."..l'of
Nigerian Correctional Service with particular reference to Kuje Medium ~
Correctional Service, Ahuja, North Central, Nigeria.

Statement of the Pre •••••
Reformation and rehabilitation of inmates has not been:effective as every ,at ctiJnbtls
who become more baidened and deadly are released; as against changed ~~
expected by the society. Civil Liberty Organization (1993) reported that the prison t.Just
where one learns one or two mistakes that led to one being arrested, so that iiDn&teSget
smarter by sharing experiences with more learned colleagues. In line with this, Adelaja
(2009)-mJ'Ledthat prisoners in Nigeria are left unoccupied with constructive andp05i1ive
activities and are likely to, perfect their criminal actiVities through the learning of_
tricks from other inmates. ,,,"

Earlier Odekunle (1981) observed that the contemporary criminal justice system ;.s _
incapable of controlling crime because it operationally tilts against the poor' IUd •••.
privileged members of the society. He argued that crimfna1laws are enacted, 'brokeIIqd
sanctioned differentially within aoertain socio-economic and political context. ~'
to him, their mode of operations and other attributes of tfle agencies of prevention, COIdNl
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.• ,apW~~~!t~ rather than reduce the crime problem. He therefore
opin«f~ ,. agencies by their bXie of operations are sifting system where the great

;',~)~Y ~ ol.•..Jeaal,innocence and freedom, and the smaH ones are

~;~===:~!~~::=~r:=:m~:~nalCentres

't(.. ,<,<; ": ...• -,;,..._ •. ,'l ~~,.~_, ::, ,~" e .

tc~;(~ agued;tll4t" ~ ofthe.Nigeria··Conectio.oal Service was equally
" ~~,1I"ltJ1c; ·~.~tlllilitary leadership that Nigeria has experienced since
.\ ~.,~~~~_;years ofpolitical leaderslnp.saw the prison as a punitive
.: insti~ ~ ~ .,did.~caiYe it any attention as to, develop its infrastructure' and
~f:~~~ •. ~ t_;;JI}, noted that "the military did not periodically visit the?~~.g.'.>~i~ ..-.'J~.' ."~~.'~~. they ~ad ~e~.e~ were not allowed any me.asure of
,~,: ,~,. !.:f'~~~,system m Nigeria IS,reprded as the least developed
mstitUtiW in. crilp~~.~. No new prison has been constructed in more than
forty,... aDd the prison population continues to grow (Osayi, 2015). The Prison Act of

"j l~~,;~~~~J:'t;JUlUio~ llavenot been reviewed for over 50 years. It is equally
,,'J!.~~""-,~~W~~ persens in the prison custody who are primarily the cause;:n:.,l.;~.~...'c•. ';.~ ..~ ... " .•. ;' .... ,&'e.".•..~..t c:onVi.CtS... but ~(;)rsonsa.~aI.·tin. g trial. For instance, in.Knje[''.'>. .;,ty"~ Servjce, while lamentiQgth~ problem of overcrowding of
r!jippl~$dk~'~tyCO~ in charge, DC}>¥~ Taako .said that while the
t{'i" .",., i.~~e.-w.as;UJe8Dtfor $00 inmates, the priSQll,~tly harbors over 850
".' r •.• , ,j;' , .~~~Oascon~~ criminals leaving 700 ~e as,awaiting trials (The
11: 5\' .',., m.p,~ )., ~".."

~,

In Kuje Correctional Service like every other Correctional Service in Nigeria, the isSUe of
overcrowdi.n~ and substandard living conditions has led 1:Q. violence and riots amoY.S

et;P~tas il~~~m,J8j Service. The March 28th 2001 tlQtwhich resulted in the death '"
t~l9f~.~ '~. •.....•.,..:)C.Jl,~y ~.ugured easily comes to mind(Amncsty International,
I .",~'}.:i~poQt ~tions (poor feeding, toilc;,ts,beddings) which the officials

, ~<$.l~tre and inmates are subjected to have provided a.fertile ground for
~ ,'" ::·~;Je~OJt.,indeed, most of the incidents of jailbreak-~t have been recorded in
~e~:~...!~ occasioned. by ~.UIJbearable inhuman.situation in our prisons
!,O".rdut" ..•.,~ ..19.)'. In view o.f tile aforementioned prob1eJnS,. this study examined the
rehabi ..;,. ':programmes for inmates in Kuje Medium Security Correctional Service
Ahuja, ., QmvaJ, Nigeria. . -

,)..
t~,~· .
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2. How efIective~the rehabilitation policies in addreJSing the problems of uunUII
in Kuje M~um·Security Correcticmal Service.A,I:mj~North Central. Nigeria?:,

3. How does condition in the Correctional Setviqe or aecess to basic .•••. at'faCt
. ;inmates' patticipation in. rehabilitation progmpn~. in, Kuje Medium ..~
Correctional Service Abuj" North Central, NigQJ.ia?'

ReviewofJlela~ u.atar~ .; . ; .
Rehabilitation services and Programmes in Nigeria CorreetionalService ";f,; .

The radical shift in penal philosophy and prison management globally which emphasizes
the identification of the reason for individual's anti-secial behavior for treatment with _
hope that the offender is reintegrated into the society notes a social misfitbut rt.orienat
and equippea for pr~ve life has necessitatedNigeti.CoJ;rectioi'lal Service to sbi1l.fi!am
the punitive idea ofimprisomnent to reformation andtrebabilitation of offenders .~
in Nigeria, avai~,s~C;sindicate that mostrebaljlitation programmes or serviarI
provided in Nigeria Correetional Service are largely.iduenced by the popularity of S\lGlt .
programmes as.wc;U as the necessary facilities that ~ required for the actualization IJ/
such programmes.

..

For instance, Asokhiaand.Osumah (2013) conducteda,ltaldy to determine the availability
and status of rehabili~se~ces in Nigeria ·Co~ Service using six.Prisons·in .
Edo State.The instrument that.was.used togather dJllI for the study is.a cbeekJiat'1idad,
Adapted Rehabilitation Services in Nigeria Prisons in Edo State Checklist (~
originally developed by Welfare Department of Nigeria Correctional Service (2011).
Results of the study sh".v~(Lthat it is only religi~-services that are availablei!l'all:_
Correctional Services in Edo State. Asokhia and Osumah (2013) attribute.dthiaiOr_
popularity of Christiaaityand Muslim religion in the~, Other rehabilitation scrvioO
or programmes such !S~entry and tailoring went;av.ailable in only four out of.tbc...s&
Correctional Services respectively while for instance, adult and remedial ~
programmes were only. provided in Correctional Services .that have' class' .•••
Agricultural skills acqWsition napJely, farming ~ animal husbandry and, ••••
work programmes wereOlllyavailable in two Com:ctional Service out of six .~
Services. For the~l services, football and.in4oor games (card, Iudo anti.;~,
were played in all the Correctional Service.while table .1ieIlnis was played in two out.' •
six Correctional Services; Again, ''this was not UDCODBected with the nott-availabil.,,_
facilities for games in-some Correctional Service as weUas Correctional.Servico''''''
centres", (Asokhia & Osumah 2013: 6).

. J!""I

The study was however liIniWdby the fact tbat itWQ .,tliJned at de~tbt' __
or how relevant these,~s,are to the inmates M..,iIenders in Edo S•• ~
Services. In another;,stwly QQJ}dlloted:byTanimu {2&l()). cm'Nigeria 'ColTCCtionai.senw
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'• .,.. •••• ideas in Zaria and Kaduna Correctional Services', data were collected
wi6 ••••• ~ ~ documentary source and direct observation. The
••• ugr(iadi=_ •• inrerma ofits facilities, personnel and programmes, die prisons are'. ·,....m.,._Ioc~ 8IId rehabilitating prisoners. He1IHRfore concluded that the II .

n:IaabiJitdaiia tIIetoric is common but the business of confinement, still dominates the
i..,iaa"'JIIl8CCices RaultI of the study indicated that 64.6% ofhis sampled inmates
~_Gftl&GpiDioD dIat the prison is an instrument of oppression. Only 22.6% perceived
"•••••••••• lIAuhetory.

~ _ ~ .'. : '. '- . -}' - - .•. c· •
\ : ~ .' j ---J -J. -;..; ~--~.r: , ,

~JIUIel1descriptive and aarrative analysis of the patterns, trends and controli"~~ in Ni&eria11om 1983 to 1992, Ozo-Eson (2004) observed that the
·cnlrtl .•••• i••• ·ofiDcd:et •••• feIfaale offenders from the pen:eptiODof both female
,.rn "Hi .'dIi;;·crimhiaI'jUltioe efticials are largely apprehension, prosecution and
,•••••••• 1';_25% of1be lItmpled respondents discerned elements ofrebabilitation._wo.• 'ildf&ious Imowledge and campaign against crime. Furthermore, majority
(s"'l,oI6e lR8IfIedi ••••••• described the measure as relatively effective.

11Iauah diemsaBIda was basically on female inmates, her findings notwithstanding further
.tcided"~mechanj.."s of both male and female offenders were not different
•••••••••• te41bat" •••• DBJent should do more by providing the basic needs for
- ••••~.•• ~-ties, etc. 1hanjust locking individuals up in prisons" (Ozo-Eson,
.~oa.\.'" " .
~~~,.. ~'"1_--- ~ 't·,

-, '

hi .d ••••••••••••.•••• mee .•• d PoUdes08 Offenden ia Nigeriaa
Qr •••••••• '1ce
• die illlJ*:tof IthIbilitatioD:·programmes on inmates, Uche, Uche, Ezumah, Ebue,
••• &lid ~ (2OlS) inwstiptedthe effectiveness of such programmes in Enugu
.IlUidMlf~:~ the~ of the inmates. A total of 145 inma~ constituted
' ....~ fII1idP8DtS. One of tile findings of the study shows that the entire sampled
, . ,.'It •• j.r';Pid1hat~programmes exist in the Correctional Service. These
•••••• IitMMy, artsIcrafts, cupentry, tailoring and welding~Assessment of these
'•••• ( , "., die Vnnates shows that the programmes were successful, as 85% accepted
••• the Iii,.,. programmes have impacted positively on their lives by teaching
•••• ,•••••••• 11' they wiIl1Jtilize on release. Knowledge of these skills will equip...~ .,"

.••••cfIeocIon • ",n•• them to cope with life outside the Comctional Service.
. . ,,'".

•

1'IIe stUdy further itlen'_€ied "Jack of fundlinadequate funding, lack of physical
~ poor' mz,.,administration and breakdown of equipments as
•• ulldes •••. 1elJabi1i ,.. ....1:IJt.be, et al, 2015:169). The finding is in agreement with*:'PrisoDliaauallteport' (2IIU2IJ02) which indicated that inadequate funding was a

-'----.,-.---.-----.--~-.-----., ..-'---,.-,----,.--- .. ----- ..-
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...
major coustrairrtwhichl1ampers both rehabilitation aud after care of inmates.TIlete._
work however did liJtiBvolveoonectional officers neither did it involve those .•••••
from the.Correctional &Dioe.after mhabilitation.
Uche et al (20t 5) NggeSted tbat the prison authorities ~d provide earning schemel:ti
inmates to enhance their effective rehabilitation and reintegration into the soclety.11M!f
also recommended that rehabilitation programmes should not be left in the baads: fI
correctional officers a1oae. Social workers, NGOs aDd·F80s should be fully iRvoIwd· ia
rehabilitation of inmateL

-.

CODditioDs·in Co~ Service and bunates~ Participation in •••••• ,••
PrograBlllle5 ."it;
In another study AkumIo(20 14) conducted.a study 'OIl 8CCeSstobaiic need andcJiellft_
participate in~ programmes among mmates;in Nigeria p,~ ~
The study purposivelyselecred 230 inmates of ~um Secmity CoaHCtktlcIil
Service Lagos to respond to a structured questionnaire' titled 'Desire to Participate ..iIl .. ,
Rehabilitation Test (DPRT). Data were analyzed using StatisticafPackage fot Scic::iIl
Sciences (SPSS) softw~. The fiadingi indicated that tbCre-isno significant ~
between quality and' quantity of feeding and' ~'of intnates to peiticipatIe; ill
rehabilitation services. In other words, the quality ·aDd quantity of food ·awilJbte·.,
inmates in NigeriaCorm:tion8l Service do DOtintlueace their ae.cire to ~llt'lI ..•.
rehabilitation progmmmes .On the Other band, 'the 11udy. ~er shOwed.• ,~ . . t

correlation between sanitmy.~ medical heel~cpfe; a4eq1l8q'.of ~ ••••••.
and availability of trainiIlg materials and-desire to .participate m tebaWti••••
programmes.

Akunne (2614) themo.e coacIuded that the condi1ioIJs.(1ack ofmodem. sanitary faciIiIiD8s
prompt medical care etc.) to which inmates in Nigeria Correctional Service are subjedDd
to, affect their desirem participate in rehabilitation programmes negatively.

.,..

Theoretical OrieDtatiea
The study was anchored on the rehabilitative theory otherwise known as reruu.a_
theory which was aD. oftihoot of reactions to the early Cools of penology and the. iIIeiIJ
that something more'wu needed which slowly Jlined ..'acceptance ~ rtlli
nineteenth century. According to Hampton (199S),themajor adherent of·this ~
punishment is seen from different points of view and the aim of the penal system shcJBl4
be treatment and correction. The assumption of rebabiJitation. is that people are not natMtIj.
criminals and that it is possible to restore criminals toa:aseful life, to life in wIIic*-"
can contribute positively to.the development of themselves and the society. ...
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~to ~,(oimd.,Dlil)!gphazau~2007:310), the rehabilitation theory teaches us
,~" ~ead1:affendetuan~iodividual whose speciall1eeds and problems must
·bebOwnm Older to enable us deal effectively with him". AnalyZing rehabilitation as a
~.P""m4Pacler further noted that the rehabilitative idea maybe used
'~.~the:personalityofthat offender that punishment in the theory
.f~~jlhat dlednquiry is not into how dangerous the offender is but rather
iItobol\u_bIIMcrio Batmem'he is.1n·addition, Siegel (200S) affirmed that rehabilitation
·embraces.the noaon that given the proper care and treatment, criminals can be changed
iaito .productive, law abiding citizens. Influenced by the positivist criminology, the
~ilClaooLsuggestS that people connnit crimes through no fault of their own.
·IDstead criminals themselves are the victims of social injustice, poverty and racism, their
(IICts.are'rtIlI-- to a·lOCiety.tblthas betrayed them and because of. their disturbed and
~~,.dicty;aaybe:suffering psychological problems and personality
~ tbttlfia1hereplencethCir Cemmitting capacities.
n .
,6tWiU~.,~ oftherefoonative theory:maintain that a crime is committed
.~~ •• ~~ the character and the-motive of the criminal. One may
t\4lRIIOIi'~at~'eidlar:ibeca_ the temptation of the motive is.stronger or because the
~d"JN*4 12)' ~ cbaraa.cr is weaker. Therefore, reformative theory aims at
·~ •••• "~cofaman, so that he may not become an easy victim to his
_-..ejoat..lbis theOry would consider punishment to be curative or to perform the
~!a,"".A<:conting to this theory, crime is like a disease. This theory
:.·.,1' •••• JOU~.CQl'e bykilling.

AppIy.in&".tbeory to CorrectioDal Service and rehabilitation of imnates in Nigeria, the
•• _t4Ii_tIilnDative,""'.aped that Correctional Service is established in
~!_"'_e foffcmdc:ato .be better members of the society. In other words,
·Correctioaaf~~,SIlW'tore-edueatecrimjna1s and to reshape their personalities
in a new mould. To the followers of this theory, execution, solitary confmement and
maiming are ll'Jtia of the past and enemies of reformation. Thus,1be ultimate aim of the
sfocuit1tjj. tQ~-btinatbouta cbauge in the personality and character of the offender,
•• Mt"~~.tJ"Mr of the society. Therefore, if criminals are to be senUo
·~~L~~,:tD Ire tJ::ansformed into law-abiding citizens, Correctional
~ •••••,••.••ii '!I!>pamfattable,'dwellinghouses.
t;i·(.J _,!i~L-:;\";:i.sr.I<Jf; :,::'~;10~IU,:£'~;;:, t:.i '".

,~.,.._ve_~,dais,theory indeed captUres the rationale behind the""1.'."-:_ •• ".IJt1. tn,'" th" attitude and behavior of criminals so that they will
be able to chooseJawW~li."aa1isfying their needs. Refo11ll8livetheory has been
adopted as the theoretical oriei.drn to guide this study because it is relevant, suitable,
appropriate and best explaias .nrlaabilitation and reformation of imnates in Correctional

-------.- ------ -----------_._ .._----_._--------
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Centres in Nigeria particularly in Kuje Medium Security Correctional ~~,~.
North Central which isth~ Studyarea for this researcl(woiic. ..~:~~~:,;:~~~~.

J ' • ..: _ ".,<,1,- ',.-, ;f'.,.J

Materials and MethOds '
Mixed methods research design wasadopted in this sniay. A combination of ques~~.
and Key Informant Interview (Kll) were quantitarlveand qualitative instrument,s.,( ~
collection used in the study. The study was conducted in Kuje Correctionai ~
located in Kuje town, one of the six Area Councils in the Federal Capital Territory(F~
Abuja. Abuja is the Federal Capital of Nigeria and is dn~ of the 37 semi-aut6no~~,~'"
that make up the country (36 states ~d the FCT): 1$sta~lishedin 1989, the KujeJif~-
Security Correctional Service is a'Medium Security eoo,vict Correctional ServiCe.ltf(~
male convict Cori-¢tiOnal Service originally,desi~ r~r a capacity of 320 jnUU!~;nF
Correctional Service serves offenders in Abuja and th9se from other states intli~'-:' .."J 1 •

In this Medium Security Correctional Service, there are two types of cellS.C~U~l
convicted offenders and the second cell which is sub-categorized into two ~:. '1." ..,

who are Awaiting TrialPersons (ATPs). " :~: t',~(;

The popu1ationofthe study comprised-inmates and correctional officers ofKqj~ ~
Security Correctional Service Abuja, Federal Capital Territory (FCT), North 'cen~
Nigeria. Awaiting Trial Persons (ATPs) were excluded from the study since theY·,~.
all~wed.to..•.Participa.te in..tIle rehabi~i~on ~~. es (Ozo-Eso?- 2004:72~~Nii..;,'=.'·I.."'.
Prison Service, 2015).Dming the preliminary VISItby the researcher, It was o~, ,,",
the record books of the Superintendent in charge thatthe total inmates at the Cofiedi~
Service were 850 with"only 150 as convicted inmates (Kuje Prison Notice Board, iQ~"f

. . " -.l( .•,j'·,}

The target population for the study consisted of 150 convicted inmates. This,~te~.~
inmates. was selected because they were those that participated in the rehabili~
programmes andso were more knowledgeable and aware of the existing progr~~f.
the Correctional Service. The researcher studied the total number of convicted irinlaJeS,'ih
Kuje Mediun Security Correctional Centre since the papulation is small. Al~:~i-o
correctional officers were' selected for KII using PlJIllOsivesampling of non:pro~
method. The purposive sampling technique is a type of lion-probability samplj~!.
most effective when one needs to study a certain cultural domain with knowl .,~ Ie
experts within. In this light, selection of the correctional officers particularly ~
rehabilitation department in the study was based on their willingness and availabiltf;to
divulge tangible information. For a period of one month, the researcher frequently ~
the Correctional Service for familiarity with the environment by listening to inmateS.jr,ho
had committed various crimes and correctional officers, this process provided a su~
background knowledge which prevented misunderstanding and enabled the researdlarto
be sensitive to differences prior to, during and after the distribution', <tf'~01
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~~t;tr~ iD.cluded m the analYSIS. The response rate was 87%.
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20
34
34
15
17
10
130

15.3
26.1
26.1
11.5
13.0
7.6
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Married 35
S~e ~
Married bQtScparat.t 2t
Total , 130
ReUgiOD
Christianity S8
Muslim 65
AfricanTraditional Religion 7
Total· 130
Level of EducatioaalAUalnmellt '
QuranicSchool Only 9
Primary School 2S
Secondary School 76
Post-Secondary School 20
Total 130
OccupatiGaof Rape.cleats Before lnarceratio.
Employed 10
Self Employed 10
Unemployed S7
Student 38
Oili~ IS
Total 130
Number of Time in Correetional Service laeluding
this One
Once96 .
Two Times 30
Three Times 4
Total 130

26.9
S7.6
IS.3
100

44.6
SO
S.3
100

6.9
19.2
S8.4
IS.3
100

7.6
7.6
43.8
29.2
I1.S
100

73.8
23.0
3.0
100

Table Ishows that majority,(52.2%) of the respondents in the study were between the,.
of 25 and 34years. However, the least number (7.6%) of the respondents were 45,,...
and above. The inference that could be drawn from this-statistics is that most persoas ••
the Correctional Service were young men in their productive age. This further corroborates
the earlier facts available from the Federal .Office of Statistics, (2008:5) that "individualS
within the age range of 18-45 who are implicated for crime commission are actually more
(90.7%) than other age categories". Therefore, one cas conclude that being in the wodr:inI
age invariably exposes them to crime. In addition, dais IaRlltis clearly not une~
especially in a society like Nigeria where there, is mass unemployment and
underemployment and where poverty level has assumed unimaginable proportion. The
table also indicates that majority (57.6%) were single while 15.3%were separated. This is
not surprising since many of them are still young, particularly as they are men. It is
observed from the table that majority (50010) of the respondents are Muslims. This is DOt
strange since the Correctional Service is located in Northern Nigeria where the practice of
Islam is dominant However, few (5.3%) of the respondents said that they practice Aftican
Traditional Religion. Table I further reveals that all the respondents have gone to formal

...._ ..- - -_ ------- __ .. - .•........ _ _ .•...._.__ ._--_ ..•..._-- .....•_ -----_ .. - ------
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JdIoot ~that all the R$p<mdents are literate hence they can read and write. In
Mdition, thet&1!p~ further showed that more than half (58.4%) have gone to secondary
IChooI. On the liumber of times in Correctional Service, majority (73.8%) responded that
they were in aitectional Service for the first time in their life. The implication is that we
bave more first time offenders than recidivists in Kuje Medium Security Correctional
Service, Abuja.,

•

"

Analysis ofRelearch Questions
Research Qae ••• One: What are the existing rehabilitation programmes for inmates in
Kuje Mediom~ty Correctional Service, Abuja, North Central, Nigeria?

,Table 2: Itesp ••••• ' views 08 the existence of rehabilitation pr~ in the
Correcd ••••• §;ptre
Response

Yes
No ..
Don't boW·l'
Total

Frequency
115
10
5
130

", Peeeeat
88.4'
7.6
3.8
100

Table 2 above shows that majority (88.4%) of the respondents agreed that training
.~progranunes C(~t for offenders. ..in the Correctional Centre,7.6% said that training
~prognu:DJlleS did not exist while 3.8% said that they did not know whether training
~~'~iIlthe Q>rre~ Centre or not.

l...-ncial.~e€:ormrtiODBl Service said that: "The inmates are tIlUght carpentry, shoe
1~. ~>bllt, sometimes· tile computer gadgets are not easily available for
.·~.~.'~32~:.CorrectionalOfficer;,Kuje Correcti(;nal·Service).

1l'he~.cm easily dmw is that training programmes do not only exist in the
~>butithat the inmates and correctional officers. are very much aware of
Us existaiba:,;:~of the respondents who attested -to, the availability of training
pmgnrJJ1'!Mfaa'f;bc £.orrecticmal. Service' also identified available programmes in the
r:::orrecti.onal:~ andtheyarepresentetin Table 3 below':

r., r1d",r,.,. ,
" lil ;

"·~Tt.:, ..

,L," ::, a;£tl:.,:" ..

"
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Table 3:. Respoadeaa'- "Ion. the type of ftllabili ••• prograDllllel ." ••••••

the Co •.•.eeCie••••.Centre ~n·;,
Response Freqlleac1 " Perceat.·' ~$<~

Adult Literacy 20 15.0 :.-- ,'~.
Carpentry 55 42.0 .
ICT Training 26 20.0 "., ,
Shoe Making IS 12~0
Welding work 14 11.0
Total 130 100

Table: 3 clearly indicates the type of rehabilitation"programmes available •. AIm
Correctional Centre, 15% of the respondents said adult literacy, 20% ICftrainina, 1ft.
and 11% s shoe making. and welding work respectivelY. However, one ..thinl (42%) of ••
respondents mentioned carpentry worlcssuggesting-that it is probably the most £CAW.'
trainiDg programmeiil the Correctional Centre. On the other hand, while reaictiDg'_6e
above, many of the Key Informant study participaatsalso identified similarp1Uji _
They were however of the view that the training programmes are very good especially
when compared to other Correctional -Service in .Nipia. To.them,. offatdas,iIiIIa_
benefiting from many traDDng,and rehabilitation pogmmmea which are not aiJt· 'p1c.
other Correctional Services in the country which they should be thankful for. One by
informantpartiqpant cb.Umedthat where she was.~ froin in Ko&i,.~
cared about rehabilitating them. According to her, "The truth is that the ~ .
Service is so busy with the security and safe custody of Correctional Service_ 11r,
especially with the rising population and its consequent overcrowdin& to.I:JoIIiterr.'tIIJiJId
rehabiiitiltion (Female, 35years, Correctional Officer, Kuje Correctional Senria:).;. :"'A

','::,Q
ReseardlQuestion ~(): How effective are thesepoli,cie~ inrehabilitating or ~I ..Jl'.'
the problems of inmates in Kuje Medium Security Correctional Service Abuja, North
Central,.Nigeria? ' -j,~;:!'

..
Table 4:Responden.~views on the effects of:the,thfaingprognmm:aes_ ••••••• :It
Respoose .Frequency p~:',' .1\';'.1'1

Positive effects "' 80 61.5,,,'ub~:~

Negative effects lQ 7.6 "L~<k0.H

No Effect 40 30.7/:;, : .:rM(,
Total '.;1::130'

Table 4 above shows the effects of the training programmes from the inmates' peIspectiw.
Majority (61.5%) of the inmates were of the view that the programmes would have posdi_
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;••• ,.~._._ discharged from the Correctional Centre. Also, a
CIOD~~jn~,~ Informant Interview admitted that inmates who freely
Jlldicipate'1It~.hiDiog are _tibly to return to the Correctional Centre because of the
~ df. training in their lives. However, one key informant participant from
WeUiue Ilepjlitut argued that n:cidivism should not be blamed on the inability of
CD'ftlCtioaII • alooe sioce it is not easy for other citizens to survive in the society.
~tor_, "DIegenenJl perception is we don't do our work here well to
relMltflitate **. iII1noIa forgdliltg that there is no job opportunity even for normal
,... ilJ ~ world" (Female, 34 years, Correctional Officer, Kuje Correctional
Service). TIle in1Jtication here is that the society itself is ill-equipped to take care of
-JbodJ (iedI ~_,IIOIl-offeoders). Therefore, the society gets the kind of
~"",SaMai it •••• iil.,tbe·Correctional Service .systemis just a microcosm
., •• ,•••• .,.;.., ..Put cIiffa*Idy, if the Nigerian society cannot take care of its teeming.........,)II1II.,.... lkftDDt CllWlU!!ittedany crime, one should expect less from those
WIaohwe:llilllrciaiwiclDd.·The ec..ctional Service like other criminal justice institutions
"_:tIa"etwljct"" ini1be adety.

,
" .

.•• •••••• ..••• ~• .,1fitIIcmts WID' asked the level of their .assessment of·the training
flI1I9 ,•••••••• ~s were presented in Table 5 beiow4

raWe S ••••• 20."" of the respondents said that the programmes were successful,
56.9% said that it ••• faidy IUCCeSSful while 17.6% said that it was not successful.
'I!L !I•• ~~t6l!f_ tp~,~!J~ the rehabili~on.Prosrammes were successful or

••• ~:!l' ....".'" " ..iiMi....'..JS that .the .re~bili~on ~es ~ve not fullyIICIIievecI ~ plItt .eIs/~tion m Nlgena Correctional Service.

a••••ell QiI ••••• 'I'IIIr-.;.Jlow•• condition in the Correctional Service or access to . I

IIIItic Deedj ....rect jn••• teI*~on in rehabilitation programmes in Kuje Medium !'" ~

80curit ~:ioaalService·:u...:. North Central, Ni .?Y .•.. .,...,.., gena

c. -:,.. 141 P age
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Table 6: Responclelltl' viewson whetller COIMIi••• ".Correctiooal·c.a..
access to basic needs dedi i_des' partidpada! •• nllabilitation JH'!II'! If I ,

Response FreqtiIMf Percent
Yes 79\/ , 61.0
No 46 35.0
Don't know 5 4.0
Total 130 100

The data in Table 6 show that majority(61.00Io)of the iDmatesclaimed that COIIdi1ions ia
the Correctional Ceatre and ac.cessto basicneedsaffed dIeir participation in l'8babiIftItl.
programmes in the Correctional Centre. However, majority of the correctiooal oaioIn ••
that this may be because the officers are not directly involved. Furthermore, this lIrfVIk .
contradicts the findings of Akunne (2014) in Kirikiri Correctional Service that·••••
no significarit relationship tlietweenquality and quantity« feeding and desire of.im s ,it'·
to participate in rehabilitaliun Services. \ .
Respondents were'l1der'askedto identify the factors that hinder their,succ.ctl
participation inthe~p:egrammes and they are presented in Table 7 beloW:.~

Table 7: Faden thatblJlderrehabBitatiOll JH'OII!- •••••ia Kuje C~C •••
Response ~ey Percellt· ,'!

Lack offundlInadequate funding 56 43;0
LackofphYSicalintiastmcture 26 20.0
PootManagementlAdministration 21 Hi& .
Lack of ComctionalOfficers 11 8.0
Break down ofequipment 16 12.0
Total 130 100

Table 7 shows factors thathinder rehabilitation progranm.les in Kuje Correctional Centre.
43% of the respondents said that it is lack offundlinadeqpate funding, 20010saidthatit,~
lack of phYsical; inftas... ~~ ~hileI6% of the, ~dents said ~ it .~.=...'
management/administratiOn. FinaDy 8% JUld12% ansWered lack of correctional .. .
and break down of equipment respectively, . r .• ..

,. .. .

" However, lnore,tlum one-third (43%),(jf the respondentS itJentified lack of fund~ ·a.·~.:
impediment to rehabifi!ati~ progralJ11nesin the ~ObalCentre. In the same vem;'~
~rrecti~al 'officers ~',}ave a ,consensus and s~ view with ~ ;~ry'!~.~
information from the partlCIJ?8nts shows that .lack.~f ~~. obsolete ~ ~j~

major setback to rehab.iIitationprogrammes in the ~ Centre. '. - .." ,
Insupport of this a Cblef Superintendent of CorrectiOnal Service in the key inf~
interview noted that. ' -. . . .,.,

,

... _._ __ -_._--_ .._----------_._-
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)'. • .' \;;;F> Jt!.••••• " •••• lDDwtedp that Nigeria Correctional
..: '~:~!,d.~~.~is"\14IIqoatelyequipped for the purpose of

;m:~:}i".aaatjon and Jdaabilitation that lack of adequate
. ..tmd, accommodation, shortage of professionals and

f. fltI*Iified perIOIIDelamong others are the basic problems
.Iaiadering refOl1D8tion and rehabilitation of inmates
.r~. 5~~.. ~ef! Superintendent, .Kuje
CorrectioDal Service).

&:1~"bt,.. "EWIIl •. 1M current Correctional Service philosophy of
., ••••...."..ad~ tire ,,,.aditional punitivemetlrod is·stiU very much in
i,..tIoet'..,-.s5years,.ChiefSupcrintendent,Kuje Correctional Service).
..J' ·f::.;~r:-;:~;~

*Jf •••••••• 'I._·..:'IlU...., •• r.·IH.•••·tehabilitMionprogrammes for inmates in Kuje Medimn Security
CorrectioDal &nice Abuja and its effects on the lives.of inmates;,.Findings of the study
•••••••••• ;_:tnitria.; •••.••••• aes available for the rehlbilitation or training.of
il.nates •.•••••••••• Secu'.,~. Service Ahuja. Furthermore, results of the
study sboWDcl1blt the tIainiDg programmes include ICT training, shoe making, carpentry,
••• lilj~lrr~!'.~.'f".,...•. 1lais jam line with the findibpofUche et al (2015) on
the ~.""" pros...,. inEnugu Correctional Service. Again, it was discovered
1hat inm.r •.in Com:ctiaoal Servi()t freely choose the trade they wish to participate. It is
Iaowver ~ on the availability of such programmes in the Comctional Service. This is
•• inlile.<1Iridlfinctin81 of Asoklria and Osumah (2013) in Edo Correctional Service
which ".,. that most rehahiU1ation programmes or services provided in Nigeria
~Service are largely influenced by available facilities. However, it negates the
••••• ~llJN (1990) that that Correctional Service inmates should be Provided with
edacatioJI" •• Byfortheir reiJdegrationinto the society.
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was observed that tlli¢impafeS and correctional ~"of&ors perceive their rclaticmslaip
diff~tly. F~,.resu1ts of.estudy showeIt tfIat;'1Uabilitation progtimmes were
ineffective and obsolete because of lack.f equipqaaat6citities for training. APn, itWas
discovered that inma.,4h9u)dncK just be t:raiaod •. they should be provided willi
money/capital to start up what they have learned wlMDthey are finally discharged lIoiD

, the Correctional Service. Other findings from the study' suggest that most of the imp" '
and even-the correctioaal officers'did not see the ~ Service as a reformatdry
and rehabilitation centre. This is in line with the findings ofTaminu (2010) where inmates
perceive the CorcectionalService as an institution ofopptesSi.on.In addition, it also negates
the Prison Act which is to reform and rehabilitate offenders to be good and useful citizens.
Finally, it was discovered that inmates who actively participated in rehabilitation
programmes were less likely to return to Correctional .Service due to the impIat·d{.tIIe
training in their lives. :. :i: ~" . ,

"

NN.4MDI..4ZIK1WE lJN1YERSTIY AWU' ,
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Conclusion
It is worthy to note that the rehabilitation of offenders remains a major chal1eJJp'to
Correctional Service across the country. This is because most Correctional Service sucJa
as Kuje Correctional Service have not successfully achieved the rehabilitative objeCtive
according to the Nigerian Prison Act of (2000) which is to reform and·IduIbiJitIte
offen~. to be good_ useful citizens. The resultant effect is that criminals whoilecome
more hardened and deadly are released as against changed individuals expecio4.by the
society. Thus it is important for Correctional Service in Nigeria to acquire the neces."
facilities, infrastruc~ and trained personnel that will go a long way in refomri'll&
rehabilitating and reintesrating inIDates.

RecoDllDendations
Based on the findin,p.of this study, the following 1'eCQIDIJleIldationsare made; :" '
1. The Correctional Service should be funded adequately to acquire swe,of1he arts

facilities to enhance effective rehabilitation of inmates. '
Correctional ,o1licers ,should create aw~· ~ the, need for every ~
inmate tobe,iIlvJ>Jvedin one rehabilitation. pro.-une or the other.
Conditions •• ' ~lledules in the Com:ctio~ -service should, be made ..••• '
flexible to enable the inmates participate fully in the rehabilitation programmes.
Rehabilitation programmes should not be left in the hands of correctional ofl'icep
alone. Social workers, NGOs, religious groqps among others $holJld ~ __
involved in the rehabilitation of inmates by regularly giving relief mattIiIlI" to
inmates, Education of inmates through award of scholarships to deserviDs oaeI
should be~ed. ,·)i'
Autboritie&,m"'~ Service should povide. earning schemes.""
to enhance their effective rehabilitation and reintegration into the~; ,

2.

3.

4.

5.

-,-"'"--,----""_ ..""",, .... ""- """",'--"'"-"--"- ----
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,;~.. '~.;.pubticawareaeas effortS aimed at engaging the community/public in
~i~~;'I; ,J •• I' I~",Dfi.t1(_daeneedto correct public stigmatization especially utilizing
,'J ~ - _ ••••. ~ media should be encouraged.
:1.;/ L. tW•• 7ofNiglriaCorrectional Service should be trained properly to be in better
.,~"~, ';.Pfitiun .• tuIikIle the'BIltaIOOistic relationship between cOrrectional officers and
, .-, ,'-" irigjpaes ._~Service.
8.'OdvemmentshoulcUmpllllDent past reports of Commissions particularly those that

-( reoammadOd meas11res -to reduce the population, improve the stand8!d of living
::,!.; ':::" • -•••. 1lwDaD rigJatS CODditiGra in the Correctional Service.

"

*::""~;.• :):,-,~ ,
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